Team Leader Training  
November 18th

Building Healthy Team Dynamics

Below is a collection of ideas on how they try to form healthy team dynamics. This is from the 50+ team leaders who gathered for our November training session.

- Read a book together as a team
- Go through a devotional book together
- Games to break the ice
- An overnight Team Retreat
- Having dinner as a team
- Go bowling or other fun activities
- Divide into small groups for the duration of trip prep to instill community and accountability
- Prayer Calendar for the team
- Sharing a meal similar to that from your location while you learn about culture
- Have team members share their story/testimony
- Have food/snacks available at meetings
- Don’t always meet in a classroom. Don’t always meet on campus. Teams love meeting off campus in houses
- Serve together locally as a team before the trip
- Quality Time – randomly select pairs to meet 1-on-1 between meetings so they can get to know each other on a deeper level
- Communication is key!
- Dance with your team! (i.e. – Roger Wiemers’ India team)